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THE NEW 

Dear Jill, 

REPUBLIC 
John Osborne 

Associate Editor 

October 10, 1974 

I bear around the Wbi te Hc:Alse that serious consider& tion is being 
given by Ron Nessen to opening his regular briefings to film and sown cov
erage. You have asked for the views of correspondents. Here is mine, with a 
copy to l~h Nessen. 

~~~v 
Soum and .t1J.m coverage would have ~~.effect on the brief-

ings. I aapbatical.q oppose it and in doing so believe that I represent the 
views ~od maey of ay wri tillg colleague~~d, to rq lmowledge 1 of at 
least~et of a radio news bureau. !Dt ~ak onl.y for m;rself, of course • 

... MY' concem is not so 1111ch f'br the effect upon the hustlers and self-
~ tn our ccm:pany, though God lmows tbat effect could be horremous. 
1ft CJtDCern is principally for the effect upon the briefer. It would heeze 
bi:a1 debar the little lapses into casual. chit chat that occasionally lighten 
the proceedi.Dgs and can be quite informative, and generally convert the whole 
thing into more of' a contrived show that it is now and bas been over recent 
J8&l"So 

Fbll.y 1 it would encourage fUrther electronic intrusion of all 
sorts. Only yesterday 1 atter the President 1 s press coverage 1 I was talking 
with Don Bacon and a couple of other reporters when I suddenly realised tbat 
sane son of a bitch had a tillll camera stuc~ht in rq face 1 recording e'Yel'7• 
thing. I should have told him to tuck off ..... right t»En t tbe whole 
thing was so surprising and unexpected that I didn •to I ld tbat this 
character and his attendant technician -- these people unable to work in 
1- tban troops - ha"" been 1'0'fiJW tbe )reS8 room for saae while ~d like 
to Imow, by' whose autbority1 Blt that is by' the way. The issue is, and 
sound at the briefings, and I'm against it. 

Mr • J~mes Deakin 
Plesidint 

"' 

The White House Correspondents Association 

BY HAND 

cc 1 Ronald Nessen 

1244 Nineteenth Street, NW • Washington, D.C. 20036 •(202)331-7494 

• 

Digitized from Box 31 of The Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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NBC NEWS 

DIVIS Of AT, 

oo EBR.<\SKA AVENUE, W., WASHI JGTON, D.C 20010, 202 62·4000 

Ji• Deakia 
:Presiieat 
White Iouse Oerreapeaieats• Asseeiatiea 

Dear Jill, 

As yeu aicht ex,.t, I am ia faTer er peraittinc 
teleYisioa oamera srews te fila the White Ieuse 
aews arierincs oa a recular aasis. 

PilM is a primary teel fer reportinc aews •n 
teleYisioa. It is as important te our meiium as 
aewsprint is te your•s. Denyiac reporters the 
use or rila ror their toleYisioa stories is 
iiseriminatory ani, I aelieTe, poiatless. 

I •• well aware of the arcuaent thay filNiR& the 
ariefia& weul• ia seae way inhiait the rree 
exehance aetweea reperters ani White Ieuse spokes•en. 
That is a iisoreiitei thesis. Reporters ani 
suajeets at ether Rewa eeftfereaees all eYer this 
capite! have aet aee n iahiaitei ay the presea•• •t 
ea•eras. It an ettieial wishes te c• eft the reeora 
er •• aaekcreuaa the cameras eaa •• steppea or the 
film aot airea. Pinally, the eameras woulj reaaia at 
the aaek ef the reo• in a statieaary pesitioa 
an• woula ae actiYatea enly iateraitteatly - se 
reporters aaa spokesmen woul .. •t know when to ae 
illhiaite•. 

TeleYisioa is here. rt•s tiMe to CiTe it rull aiplomatie 
reeecaitioa in the White Kouse press reoa. 

.\ 

• 



REV. LESTER KINSOLVING 

RELIGION COLUMNIST 

ANC 

WHITE HOUSE CORF!ESPON.OENT 

MRS, .JOHN PAISLEY 

ASSOCIATE 

u 
Mr • .:{ames Deakin 

NATIONAL. NEWSPAPER SYNDICATE 

1S17 SEUL.AH ROAD 

VIENNA. VIRGINIA 22180 

(703) 2S1-2SOS 

October 3, 1974 

President, White House Correspondents Association 
The White House 

Dear Jim: 

I do appreciate the courtesy and ~ndor you manifested this afternoon 
during our conversation following the press briefing. I tust that the length 

of this letter will evince the fact that I have given carefUl thought to your 
remarks, even though I have mixed reactions as to their substance. 

My questions are, admittedly,lengthy -- but I do believe the record will 
show that am by no means alone in askin len th ions. In regard to 
reasons wht my ques ons are eng y, I ve no particular lust to give a 

· speech, as I toeam represented by a lecture bureau. I think rather, that 
the reasons my questions have been extended include the following: 

1) The White House Correspondents Association bas never managed, to the best 
or my knowledge, to formulate even a recommendation for a procedure which 
could end the present chaos, by which the daily press briefings often resemble 
an Arkansas hog calling contest, or (as~lhe Boys On The Bus" observed) ~e 
French Chamber of Deputies. 

2) The Press Room podium is still the city hall of Cred!'h+lity Gap -- although_~ 
to be sureJin nothing of the measure it was during the ~ler EI'a. 

3) I have seen what The Boys On The Bus have done to such nonconronuists as 
S&I'ah Ma4lendon and Clark Mollenhof'f 1 b7 way of refUsing to follow up etleb 
the most appropriate questions~hey may ask, or letting them face official 
wrath alone, or evan laughing or groaning at them. 

Hance we of the White House PI'ess Corps Isbm~lite Squad are obliged, when 
we can obtain recognitmon, to ask questions with built-in follow-ups -- BZX 
as well as enough qualifiers as to expose evasive answers. 

I doubt vary much if this would be necessary if only the Wh1 te Rouse regu.:brs 
were willing to help formulate some orderly procadUJ!!Je. But I doubt if this 
will be done, because if it were done for press briefings, it would logically 
be in order for Presidential Xews Conferenceso And any system in which we 
proceeded in an orderly manner, such as drawing numbers, would deny these 

·regulars their built-in advantage of reserved seats up fronto 

The daily press briefings could even be conducted with a system of 
numbers, which reporters could pick off a large hook, as is the case in 
some physicians office$. A seqond group of numbers, on another hook could 
be used by &.Il'Yone wanting to t"o~lot:l' up • 

MORE 
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Mr. James Deakin October 3, 1974 

But as I say, I doubt vei7 much it' the regulars would allow such order. And 
in the absence of such, we noncoaformists will have to do the best we can. 

I am under the added burden of the tact that I must cover the religion 
beat as well as the White House, which scintillating, albeit intrioat., 
combination I imagine that no one else in the press c~s approximates. Hence 
my questions may well seem irrelevant to some; or even"gg(i,ny. Well, there are 
often questions raised Which seem irrelevant and exceptionally boring to me 
-- but I think of the Indian aphorism about walking in the other man t s 

moeoasJ.I\s, and apply this to the tact that I dontt write for their editors 
or b~dcast for their general managerso 

Moreover, I am not entirely assigned to the White House. On the other hand 
more or my morning comment&I7 each day for WAVA News is expected to be polit

ical than religious. 

Having th'IB tried to explain why I ask unusual questions, in response to 
your infonnation that there :tE are unnumbered members or the Wh1 te Houee 

press corps who are angx-y at rrry questions, let me assure you that I am 
angrier than they &reo 

I think Hell Week should last no longer than one -year, if that, Jim. 
On the first daz I attended a briefing (and you very kindly followed up my 
question in your vei7 amusing manner) I was, at the close of the briefing 
veey brusquely interrogated by John Osborne, who demanded to know my 
identity and the papers I represent. 

In trying to be poll te, I answered this elderly but still singularly 
arrogant bully, who acts as if he has not yet gotten over the beady perfume 

or being a hatchet artist for I I r I ... Henry Luceo 

I dontt know if it was Osborne who spread the rumor that I was a CIA agent, 
but Dan Rather was kind enough to tell me about this, and the fact that 
some of our colleagues not onlY demanded to examine my credentials, but 
apparently fed this slime to Father McLaughlin, 'Who refined it in his 

inimitable way and announced it on TV. 

At one Nixon press conference, when -- along w1 th 50 or 75 others -- I called 
for recognition by Nixon, Osborne to upon himself to tell me to shut up 
and to call me a jackass• and then his side of this episode to a 
wire service. (This delighted the Scientologists -- who as you know are 
suing '!'be Post-Dispatohf' but there was virtually no other reaction.) I tried 
vezt'Y poll tely to reason with Osborne, but what do you do when he explains his 
actions in terms of 11 I don •t like you#"? -- exc,pt to find it easy indtied to 
reciprocate, along with the realization that I am. not on ei&her of these 
beats to win popularity contests. 

One or my editors, who is regarded as· one of the very best political wri tel'S 
in the We at, advised me: "Be friendly with everyone-- and friends with no 
one." I thought this was to applrp only tot he Nixon administration. Perhaps 
it has to apply to other newsmen as well, although I rarely found t) t :rio t:1,r 
be the case when I worked as a reporter on two of the biggest dailies in the 
u.so 

MORE 
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When Dan Rather suggested that my voice was reverberating at that Nixon 
press conference, I t:ried.L•J.another way: a sign :reading "MRo PRESIDENT.n While 
s~ people were amused, arty Schram growled: "What dto you think this is, 

a circus?" 

I thought this was a :rhetorical· quastionl Of course it was a circus, with 
Marty and the :regulars given :ringside seats where they don•t have to call or 
hold up signs. fllwa ••MlUiiiDia:xw1w:aiiXIduia.,..:&:daaJ••Idt:waw:&••••d•sia• 

Then, on one occasion after a press briefing, I was in the middle of a ques
tion to Jerry '*':r:ren when Carey of Cople,- inte:rrupte d, sapng "Stand aside for 
a question of aubstance1" And he kept up this fantastic behavior until I had 
to inst:ruct him. to get his damn hands off meo 

Just recently, Philip Buchen issued a rhetorical invitation to me, during 
a press briefing, suggesting that I come up to the podium and Jrecture on 
the theology of mercy. After the press briefing, I began one question on this 
when I was abruptly interrupted b7 Knight Newspape:rtywho angrily told me to 
stop preaching and to take my collar off -- which diverted me from Buchen, 
on whom I was writing a qplumn for 230 secular newspapers. And I Just do not 
intend to put up w1 th an~o~ or this stu(f;v' 

Knight Newspapers was seYonded By John lierbers and Ted Knapp. While Jibese 
three are usually pleasant, I still wonder which or their editors instructed 
them to discuss the vesture and to make pronouncements of Judgment upon the 
questions asked by other :reporters. I asked if they had proffered the same a 
aflvice to Cogg:re:::sman Drinan, who wears his collar at all times, even though 
some or his Republican colleagues thiak he is preaching and dislike same. 

The afternoon following this incident I discussed it with my~neral 
manager at WAVA News, who responded in Latins whish.,roughly translated/means 
"Don•t let the bastards grind you down." 

I don•t think these three are bastards -- but the :reat or this statement 
about not letting tD.x oneselr get groutld down is apropos, and it emanates ~ 
from one of those ror whom I work. I do not share the apparently widespread 

low esteem of the ~f.hite House Press Corps we see regaula:rly on our bulletin 
board from assorted editors and columnistso Neither will I be overawed by themo 

I have written at this length not for publication, Jim, but in order to 
try to chronicle my thoughts with :regard to any or those unnumbered and ..:t. 
unide~tified backbiters who may continue to bitCh to you and say nothing 
to me~ I plan to carry a e:>py of this letter for anyone who doesnTt like 
what I am doing and who wants to discuss it. As for the others, they can take 
a flying leap into the Potomac. as I regard such with the same contempt as 
those many who write me anon7Mous letters. 

One rinal consideration: your mention or the fact that you didn't want to 
see .:;Ja:rah or me"ba:rred from the press room." If anyone is serious about such 
a scheme, they had better have a damn good lawyero 

I do apprecia'OO your courtesy and I will always try to be courteous.- I will 
even try to reduce the length of my questi.ons, if. p.os~ib .-- nd because you 

-·~--~ince 
asked, not because anonymous c:ri tics growledo , ~ :Fe Maclendon ~< '"'''~~) es~L.KA-i?n~.o~suolving 

¥";;.; ,( 
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WHIT.E HOUSE CORRESPONDENTS ASSOCIATION 

October 71 1974 

At the call of President Deakin, a meeting of the officers and 
directo:rs of the White House Correspondents Association was held. 
this date from 8 A.M. until 9.40 A.M. in the National Press Club. 

The meeting was called to discuss changes proposed by 
Press Secretacy ROn Nessen in the format of President Ford's 
press conferences. 

Nessen on Friday, October 4, described some changes he has 
under consideration and asked the WHOA for its comments thereon. 

After extended discussion this date, it was moved, 
seconded, and passed unanimously by those officers and 
directors present that they would not at this time take a 
position or express an organizational position on any of the 
changes except as noted below. 

It was agreed by vote that the officers and directors 
would begin consultation witb. reporters··;at~ therWhzt.te House 
and~embers of the WHOA on proposed changes in press conference 
format. 

It was agreed that at this time the officers and directors of 
the WHOA take no position on any of the proposed changes, but 
are prepared after consultation to consider two questionsz 
l) Should the officers and directo:ras take a position in their 
organizational capacities? and 2) It the answer to question 1 
is yes, what proposed changes should be endo:rased o:ra opposed? 

On a second vote, the officers and directors agreed 
unanimously that consistent with the vote above it would now be 
appropriate to advise Nessen of the sentiment of the office:ras and 
directo:ras toward one proposed change, to wit: That the present 
practice of reporters standing and shouting for recognition 
be replaced. It was agreed that an appropriate alternative 
would be to have reporters wishing recognition to stand in 
place in silence as opposed to a proposal to have reporters 
wishing recognition to sit In-place and raise their hands in 
silenceo 

It was agreed that the second vote should be conveyed to 
Nessen only as an expression of sentiment and should not be 
interpreted as an organizational position. 

Present at today' s meeting were P·resident Deakin, Secretaey 
O'Rourke, ~reasurer Poe, and directors Beckman, Healy, 
Kempster and Tbe1s. 

I 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lawrence M. O'Rourke, Secretaey 



WHITE HOUSE 

CORRESPONDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

JAMES DEAKIN, President 
St. Louis Post Dispatch 

HELEN THOMAS, Vice-President 
United Press International 

EDGAR A. POE, Trea.sun>r 
New Orleans Times-Pica}'Wle 

LAWRENCE M. O'ROURKE, Secretary 
Philadelphia Bulletin 

1029 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20004 

12021 737-2934 

March 11, 1975 

Know All Persons By These Presents: 

PAUL F. HEALY 
New York Daily News 

ALDO B. BECKMAN 
Chicago Tnoune 

J. WILLIAM THEIS 
Hearst Newspapers 

NORMAN KEMPSTER 
Washington Star-News 

Pursuant to the Constitution of the White House Correspondents• 

Association and subsequent amendments and by-laws, the annual electirn 

of officers of' the association was held in the appropriate location 

and under legal circumstanceso The results are formally proclaimed 

herewith and their validity attested by the undersigned William 

Davis, Superintendent of the White House Press Room, to wit: 

President: Helen Thomas, United Press International 

Vice President: Lawrance M. O'Rourke, Philadelphia Bulletin 

Secretary: Paul Fo Healy, New York Daily News 

Treasurer: Edgar Ao Poe, New Orleans Times-Picayune 

Executive Committee: 

Aldo Bo Beckman, Chicago Tribune 

Jo William Theis, Hearst Newspapers 

Ral~h Harris, Reuters 

Robart Co Pierpoint, CBS News 

The above-mentioned officers will be installed at the annual 

dinner of the association on May 3, 1975 at the Washington Hilton 

Hotelo 

Signed, • 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

April 30, 1975 

DONALD R UMSFELD 

JIM CONNOR 

RED CAVANEI(lv 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD'S 
ATTENDANCE AT THE WHITE HOUSE 
CORRESPONDENTS ASSOCIATION DINNER 
Washington Hilton Hotel 
Saturday, May 3, 1975 

Attached at TAB A is the Proposed Schedule for the President and 
Mrs. Ford's attendance at the White House Correspondents Dinner 

...... 
which will be held at the Washington Hilton Hotel on Saturday, 
May 3rd, 1975. Attire is Black Tie and long dress for ladies. 

APPROVE DISAPPROVE 

Attached at TAB B is a Head Table seating diagram. 

BACKGROUND 

The 6lst annual dinner meeting of the White House Correspondents 
Association will install new officers, present journalistic prizes, 
and provide an evening of socializing for its members and guests. 
Outgoing president James Deakin of the St. Louis Post Dispatch, 
will install Helen Thomas of UPI as their first woman president. 
Entertainment will be provided by Danny Thomas and his daughter, 
Marlo. 

Other invited guests include the Vice President, Justice White, 
Secretary Kissinger, Secretary Simon, Attorney General Levi, 
Secretary-Designate Hathaway, Secretary Dunl<?P• Secretar ~s, 
Secretary Coleman and Ron Nessen • 

• 
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A general reception begins for dinner guests at 6:30 pm. Our 
guidance indicates that the President and Mrs. Ford will attend 
the Head Table Reception and the entertainment • 
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PROPOSED SCHEDULE 

THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD 1S ATTENDANCE AT THE 
6lst ANNUAL WHITE HOUSE CORRESPONDENTS DINNER 

Washington Hilton Hotel 
Saturday, May 3, 1975 

Attire: Black Tie and 
Long Dresses for Ladies 

7:30pm Head Table Reception begins in the Cabinet Room. 

7:35 pm The Vice President arrives at the VIP Entrance 
and proceeds to Cabinet Room. 

7:45pm 

7:52pm 

The President and Mrs. Ford board motorcade on 
South Grounds. 

MOTORCADE DEPARTS South Grounds en route 
Washington Hilton Hotel. 

[Driving time: 7 minutes] 

MOTORCADE ARRIVES Washington Hilton Hotel 
(VIP Entrance). 

The President and Mrs. Ford will be met by: 

James Deakin, St. Louis Post Dispatch, 
Retiring President of the White House 
Correspondents Association 

Helen Thomas, UPI, Incoming President of the 
White House Correspondents Association 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

The President and Mrs. Ford proceed via elevator 
to the Cabinet Room for Head Table Reception. 



7:55pm 

8:05pm 
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The President and Mrs. Ford arrive Cabinet Room. 

OFFICIAL PHOTO COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 45 

The President, Mrs. Ford and the Vice President, 
escorted by Helen Thomas, Jim Deakin, and Edgar 
Poe, Treasurer of the White House Correspondents 
Association, depart Cabinet Room en route holding room. 

8:05pm The Head Table guests depart Cabinet Room 
and proceed to Head Table. 

8:06pm 

8:08pm 

The President, Mrs. Ford, and the Vice President 
arrive holding room. 

The President, Mrs. Ford and the Vice President, 
escorted by Helen Thomas, Jim Deakin, and Edgar Poe, 
depart holding room en route off- stage announcement area. 

8:09pm The President, Mrs. Ford, and the Vice President 
arrive announcement area and pause for announcement. 

8:11pm 

8:12pm 

8:09pm "Ruffles and Flourishes11 

Announcement of the Vice President 
"Sweet Georgia Brown" 

8:10pm 

8:13pm 

8:15pm 

11 Ruffles and Flo uri shes 11 

Announcement of the President and Mrs. Ford. 
"Hail to the Chief" 

The President and Mrs. Ford, escorted by Helen Thomas, 
Jim Deakin, and Edgar Poe, enter the Ballroom and 
proceed to Head Table. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 
ATTENDANCE: 1600 

The President and Mrs. Ford arrive Head Table 
and remain standing. 

National Anthem. 

Dinner begins. 
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8:30pm 

8:40pm 
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NOTE: During the first course, Jim Deakin 
will greet guests, introduce the Vice President, 
Supreme Court Justices and Cabinet Members 
present. 

Jim Deakin introduces Paul E. Healy, Secretary 
of the White House Correspondents Association, 
who will present the Merriman Smith Memorial 
Award to Douglas C. Wilson of the Providence 
Journal. 

;rim Deakin proposes a toast to the President 
and the Vice President. 

NOTE: No response is expected. 

9:15 pm Dinner concludes. 

9:16 pm Jim Deakin presents two silver cups to the President 
and Mrs. Ford. 

9:18pm 

9:19pm 

9:20 pm 

9:25pm 

9:27pm 

10:00 pm 

NOTE: A brief thank you by the President 
is appropriate. 

Jim Deakin gives thanks to the orchestra. 

Jim Deakin introduces Helen Thomas as the 
new President of the Association. 

Remarks by Helen Thomas, concluding with 
the introduction of the new officers. 

Helen Thomas introduces the evenings entertainment. 

The Danny Thomas show begins. 

The show concludes. 

10:01 pm Introduction of the President by Helen Thomas. 

10:02 pm Presidential remarks. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

. 10:12 pm Remarks conclude • 

The President remains at the podium. 
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10:13 pm Thank you remarks by Helen Thomas. 

10:14 pm 

10:15 pm 

10:22 pm 

10:28 pm 

The President, Mrs. Ford, and the Vice President, 
escorted by Helen Thomas, Jim Deakin and Edgar Poe, 
depart Head Table en route Cabinet Room to greet 
performers. 

The President, Mrs. Ford, and the Vice President 
arrive Cabinet Room. 

The President, Mrs. Ford, and the Vice President, 
escorted by Helen Thomas, Jim Deakin,and Edgar Poe, 
depart Cabinet Room en route motorcade for boarding. 

MOTORCADE DEPARTS Washington Hilton Hotel en 
route South Grounds. 

[Driving time: 7 minutes] 

10:30 pm The Vice President's motorcade departs. 

10:35 pm MOTORCADE ARRIVES South Grounds. 




